Call for papers:
We welcome presentation of critical perspectives on any of the following sub-themes:
- Economy, Society, Culture, Religion and Language
- Socio-Political and Linguistic Barriers
- Historical Issues and Geographical Positioning
- Minority and Nationalism
- Family and Food
- Art and Architecture
- Climate Change
- Transport and Logistics etc.

Please send an abstract of your paper (200-300 words) to necmac@mar.du.ac.in

Important Dates:
- Abstract submission: 16 August 2019
- Confirmation/acceptance of abstract: 18th August 2019
- Registration amount of Rs.500/- will be charged on the spot. The registration will cover lunch and high tea for two days.
- No conveyance will be provided to the participants.

For Further Details Contact:
Dr. A. Jiran Meitei (9540068711) ajmeitei@yahoo.com
Dr. Otojit Kshetrimayum (9818107829) otojit.vvmli@gov.in
Dr. Babu P. Remesh (9873091626) bibhuti.bm@gmail.com
Ms. Nabanita Deka (9015552328)

Organised by
North East Centre, Maharaja Agrasen College (University of Delhi)
&
Centre for North East India, V. V. Giri National Labour Institute, Noida